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Transient capacitances were numerically investigated for Ge/Si heteronanocrystal memories.
Flatband voltage shifts ��Vfb� were obtained. The results suggest that the Ge/Si heteronanocrystal
memories have significantly longer data retention compared with the memories embedding Si
nanocrystals only. It is also found that larger heteronanocrystal leads to longer retention, larger
device capacitance, and smaller �Vfb. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2434947�

I. INTRODUCTION

Nanocrystal memory is a promising candidate to replace
extended floating gate flash memory on the route of aggres-
sive scaling of semiconductor nonvolatile memory cell to
achieve high device density, and low voltage operation or
low power consumption.1–5 In order to further optimize
nanocrystal-based device performance, it is important to
study its dynamic characteristics.6 The reported experimental
techniques to obtain dynamic processes in nanocrystal
memories include transient current technique,7,8 transient
threshold voltage method,8,9 and transient capacitance
method.10–13 Among these techniques, transient capacitance
method is a convenient method as it only requires a metal-
oxide-semiconductor �MOS� structure, in comparison with
transient source-to-drain current method, where source,
drain, and gate have to be defined. For example, Wahl et al.10

have experimentally investigated the charging and discharg-
ing of Si nanocrystal memories by measuring capacitances as
a function of time at certain gate voltages. It is found that
device capacitances strongly depend on charging and dis-
charging status of the embedded nanocrystals. In addition,
the discharging branch of C-V indicates a combination of
two mechanisms with different discharging constants.10

Compared with a great deal of experimental efforts, a
detailed theoretical insight on the charging/discharging prop-
erties of nanocrystal memories is still lacking. Moreover, as
the device continues scaling down to demand thinner tunnel-
ing oxide, the consideration of the dynamic tunneling leak-
age current becomes crucial. In order to reduce the tunneling
leakage current to maintain long retention characteristics of
memory devices where the tunneling oxide gets thinner,
Ge/Si heteronanocrystals were proposed to replace Si
nanocrystals14–16 as floating gate in the memory design. The
Ge/Si heteronanocrystal system provides an additional quan-
tum well for a hole to store in the Ge side as a result of the
valence band offset at the Ge/Si interface. This additional
well prolongs the retention time significantly while changes
the writing/erasing speed insignificantly.14–16 Experimen-
tally, such Ge/Si heteronanocrystals are achievable. First,
high-density Si nanocrystals can be formed on tunneling ox-

ide in a chemical vapor deposition �CVD� furnace. Then the
substrate temperature is decreased to be on or below 400 °C
and GeH4 or Ge2H6 can be introduced into the same CVD to
achieve selective epitaxial growth �SEG� of Ge onto Si dots
only. At such growth condition, Ge dots can only be formed
on crystalline Si dots rather than on amorphous tunneling
SiO2. As a matter of fact, similar process has been used to
produce coshell Ge/Si nanowires.17

In this paper, we investigate numerically the transient
capacitances of nanocrystal memories including Si nanocrys-
tal memory and Ge/Si heteronanocrystal memory. A simple
physical model to consider both the quantum confinement
effect and Coulomb blockade effect is used for capacitance
calculations in the dynamic discharging process. The tran-
sient flatband voltage shifts ��Vfb� are obtained with a
constant-capacitance method,3 which directly reflects reten-
tion characteristics of these memories.

II. MODEL AND THEORY

The structure of a Ge/Si heteronanocrystal memory is
schematically shown in Fig. 1�a�. For all calculations, the
total thickness of the control oxide, the height of Ge dot, and
the height of Si dot are fixed at 10 nm to ensure that the
comparison is reasonable. The corresponding valence band
structure in flatband condition is plotted in Fig. 1�b�. Only
the valence band offset is considered for the p-channel
memory. To the first order of accuracy, no strain in the het-
eronanocrystal system is involved. Under this circumstance,
a valence band offset of 0.47 eV was assumed.18 The con-
duction band offset ��EC� of Ge/Si is very small and is not
shown. Both Si and Ge components are assumed to be cubic
shape. The dot density is fixed at 6�1011 cm−2.

During retention, two currents are considered. One is the
electron current leaking from the substrate to the nanocrys-
tals. The other one is the hole current from the nanocrystal
back to the substrate. In the simulation, the interface carrier
density and interface field are derived from two-dimensional
Poisson-Boltzmann’s equation. To simplify the problem,
each nanocrystal is modeled as an infinitely long wire. Peri-
odic boundary condition is used in the lateral direction. In
the vertical direction, Ohmic Al/Si contacts are assumed.
Since n-type substrate has a similar work function to alumi-a�Electronic mail: jianlin@ee.ucr.edu
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num, the flatband voltage is set to be zero. The aluminum
gate and substrate are biased to Vg and zero, respectively.
These two voltage values are set to be the boundary condi-
tions in vertical direction.

Based on the surface field, the confinement status of the
electrons or holes is obtained and used for tunneling current
calculation.19 Briefly, the tunneling leakage current density
from the substrate to the floating dots can be expressed as

Jsub-dot,E = q�
Eshift�E

T�E�f�E���E�F1/2�E�dE , �1�

where f�E� is the impact frequency, ��E� the density of
states, F1/2�E� the Fermi-Dirac distribution function, and
T�E� the tunneling probability. Eshift is the Si valence or con-
duction band shift due to the nanocrystal’s quantum confine-
ment effect. The impact frequency reads19

f�E� = 0.6
2q

�3��mSi,��1/3��oxFox

�Si
�2/3

, �2�

where �, mSi,�, �ox, Fox, and �Si are reduced Planck’s con-
stant, hole �or electron� effective mass perpendicular to the
substrate, dielectric constant of SiO2, electric field in SiO2

layer, and Si dielectric constant, respectively. The density of
states of the two-dimensional �2D� confined hole or electron
gas is19

��E� =
mSi,�

��2 , �3�

where mSi,� is the hole or electron effective mass in the con-
fined plane of accumulation or inversion layer of the sub-
strate. The field in oxide layer Fox can be obtained by solving

the Poisson equation. The tunneling probability T�E� is ob-
tained using the transfer matrix method.20,21 Briefly, an arbi-
trary barrier can be approximated with N slices. In each slice,
the potential keeps constant. The approximation can be suf-
ficiently precise if N is large enough. The wave function with
each potential sheet can be expressed as the sum of a forward
and a backward wave. The relation between the wave ampli-
tudes in sheet i and i+1 can be obtained by using the bound-
ary conditions for energy and momentum conservation,
which finally leads to21

�AN+1

BN+1
� = T�A0

B0
� = �T11 T12

T21 T22
��A0

B0
� , �4�

where T is the transfer matrix and Ai and Bi �i=1–N+1� are
the amplitudes of the forward and backwards wave compo-
nents in the ith slice of the barrier. Since A1=1 and Bn=0
means a unit forward wave in the incident medium, there is
no backward component at the exit side; one then obtains the
tunneling coefficient D�Ex�,

20,21

D�Ex� =
kN+1�Ex�m0

*

k0�Ex�mN+1
* 	AN+1�Ex�	2, �5�

where the wave vector ki in the ith slice verifies

ki =

2mi

*�E − Vi�
�

, �6�

and Vi is the potential in the ith potential sheet. The potential
distribution is obtained by solving Poisson equation with
finite-difference method by considering the contribution of
the charge if it is already injected into the nanocrystal.

During retention process, besides the electron current
from the substrate to the nanocrystals �Eq. �1��, the hole cur-
rent from the nanocrystals to the substrate should be consid-
ered as well, which is written as

Idot-sub = Qdot�
i=n

�

exp�− �Ei − E1�
kBT

 f�Ei�T�Ei� , �7�

where Ei, E0, and KB are the ith excited and ground states of
the heteronanocrystal and Boltzmann’s constant, respec-
tively. Qdot is the charge quantity in the nanocrystal. The
integer number n is the quantum number, from which the
wave function of the hole covers both Ge and Si regions of
the heteronanocrystal. The term exp�−�Ei−E1� /kBT� in Eq.
�7� represents the detrapping coefficient since a hole confined
in the Ge region of the Ge/Si heteronanocrystal should be
first thermally activated to the nth excited state, where nth
state is the first state whose energy level is higher than the
valence band edge of Si dot. This means that the wave func-
tion of nth state spreads to cover both Ge and Si regions.
Only those excited electrons which have energy higher than
nth state can tunnel back to the substrate. This process is
very similar to the detrapping process described in the paper
of She and King.6 The eigenenergies and corresponding
wave functions are calculated using an improved shooting
method22 with the effective mass approximation model. In
the channel plane, the Ge/Si heteronanocrystal is treated as
standard quantum box. In the vertical direction, finite quan-

FIG. 1. �a� Device structure of a Ge/Si heteronanocrystal floating gate
memory and �b� the corresponding band diagram in the direction normal to
the substrate plane.
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tum confinement as a result of finite band offset is used. The
shooting method is used without considering the band struc-
ture nonparabolicity. Based on the eigenenergies, Weinberg’s
impact frequency f�Ei� can be written as23

f�Ei� =
Ei − E1

h
, �8�

where h is Planck’s constant. Then the total tunneling current
is expressed as

Itotal = Jsub-dotAdot + Idot-sub, �9�

where Jsub-dot is the electron current density, Jdot-sub is the
hole current density, and Adot is the interfacial area between
the nanocrystal and the tunnel oxide. Due to strong Coulomb
blockade effect from small nanocrystals considered in our
simulation, only single charge storage at the beginning of the
retention is investigated.

The tunneling current is refreshed every time step �t and
the charge amount inside the nanocrystal as a function of
time is then obtained. Based on this charge quantity, the
variation of the carrier sheet density ��	� near the oxide/
substrate interface is obtained by solving Poisson-Boltzmann
equation with the given gate bias Vg and Vg+�V, respec-
tively. The capacitance per unit area is then defined as

C =

s�
i=1

n

�
j=1

m

�	ij

�V
, �10�

where s is the area of the finite-difference grid in solving
Poisson equation, in which the channel is divided into m
�n grids. The simulated device has a channel area of 0.16
�0.16 
m2, corresponding to the physical device dimen-
sions of a memory at 90 nm technology node.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The time-evolution behaviors are compared for the
memories with Ge/Si hetero-nanocrystals and Si nanocrys-
tals, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2�a� for the charge value
�Qdot� and �b� for the capacitance �C�, respectively, at zero
bias. The tunneling oxide thicknesses �Tox� are 2.0 nm. It is
obvious that compared to Si nanocrystals, Ge/Si hetero-
nanocrystals dramatically improve the retention. The time to
lose one hole can be as long as �3 yr �108 s� for the Ge/Si
heteronanocrystal �2/2 nm� memory while it is only 17 min
��103 s� for the Si nanocrystal memory. If we define the
retention time as the time when 20% charge in floating gate
is lost,6 ��2.7�105 s can be achieved for the Ge/Si hetero-
nanocrystal �2/2 nm� device while it is only 30 s for the Si
nanocrystal �4 nm� memory. The corresponding capacitance
decay curves for Ge/Si and Si nanocrystal memories are
plotted in Fig. 2�b� against time. Holes stored in the nano-
crystal floating gate set the n-type substrate to the accumu-
lation region to some extent, which corresponds to a larger
capacitance than that near the flatband condition �neutral de-
vice�. As the holes leak away, or are recombined by electrons
from the substrate, the oxide/substrate interface changes
gradually from accumulation to flatband condition, which re-

sults in gradually decreased capacitance. It is noticed in Fig.
2�b� that the Ge/Si heteronanocrystal memory has slower
capacitance decay than that of the Si nanocrystal memory,
indicating better retention.

The size of the heteronanocrystal plays an important role
for charge storage.15 The device with smaller nanocrystals
�Ge/Si=2/2 nm, ��2.7�105 s� exhibits a faster charge
loss speed than the one using larger nanocrystals �Ge/Si
=3/3 nm, ��4.3�105 s�, as shown in Fig. 2�a�. This is be-
cause stronger quantum confinement effect in smaller nano-
crystals lifts the energy levels further and therefore shortens
the lifetime of the stored charge as shown in Eq. �5�. In Fig.
2�b�, the transient capacitances are shown for devices with
different heteronanocrystal sizes. Larger nanocrystals result
in larger capacitance, which is owed to larger permittivity of
Ge and Si than that of silicon oxide, and a fixed thickness
sum of Ge, Si, and control oxide in all devices. In addition,
the decay speed is slightly different for the devices with dif-
ferent dot sizes. For example, the times to decrease the rela-
tive capacitance to 80% of the original value are found to be
1.4�106 and 1.0�106 s for the Ge/Si heteronanocrystals of
configurations 3/3 nm and 2/2 nm, respectively. These val-
ues are quite close to the retention times obtained from
charge amount transient process in Fig. 2�a�.

For the above transient capacitance investigation, Vg is
fixed at zero. This is reasonable as we do not consider small
work function difference between the n-type substrate and
the aluminum �Al� gate �4.28 eV for Al and 4.24 eV for
n-type Si, respectively24�, which leads to a zero Vfb for a
neutral device. To obtain �Vth from the time-dependent ca-

FIG. 2. �a� The charge loss transient and �b� the capacitance decay of a Si
nanocrystal memory and Si/Ge heteronanocrystal memories.
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pacitances, Fig. 3�a� shows simulated C-V sweep curves for
charged and neutral Ge/Si �2/2 nm� heteronanocrystal
memory devices. The tunneling oxide thickness and dot den-
sity are 2 nm and 6�1011 cm−2, respectively. Only a voltage
shift without any observable deformation of the curve shape
is observed between curves. This suggests that with a voltage
shift operation, the curve for a charged memory device can
match that for a neutral device �reference curve�. As a matter
of fact, this voltage shift amount is the flatband voltage shift
caused by the charge in the nanocrystals. By repeating this
operation at different times, the time-dependent �Vfb can be
achieved in a time domain.

In Fig. 3�b�, flatband voltage shift �Vfb as a function of
time is shown where the tunneling oxide is fixed at 2 nm and
the Ge/Si nanocrystal size is 4 nm �Ge/Si=2/2 nm� and
6 nm �Ge/Si=3/3 nm�, respectively. Since larger hetero-
nanocrystals �6 nm� result in a larger capacitance between
control gate and heteronanocrystals as a result of thinner ef-
fective control oxide, �Vfb is accordingly smaller �0.54 V�.
However, it takes 2.8�105 s for the memory with Ge/Si
=2/2 nm to decrease from 1.1 to 0.90 V �a decline of 20%�.
To reach the same percentage of decay, the memory with
Ge/Si=3/3 nm takes longer time of 6�105 s. This indicates
indeed a faster charge loss for the memory with smaller het-

eronanocrystals, which is consistent with the results inferred
from Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�, since �Vfb is proportional to the
charge amount in the nanocrystal.1 The advantage of Ge/Si
heteronanocrystals over Si nanocrystals is inferred in Fig.
3�b�, where a memory with 4 nm Si nanocrystals is com-
pared with a memory with Ge/Si=2/2 nm. �Vfb drops 20%
within 39 s for the device with Si nanocrystals only. In the
Ge/Si �2/2 nm� heteronanocrystal device, an improvement
factor of about 7.2�103 in the retention time has been
achieved.

IV. SUMMARY

Transient capacitances of Ge/Si heteronanocrystal
memories are investigated numerically. The results show that
the transient capacitance exhibits a slower decay, namely,
longer retention, for Ge/Si heteronanocrystal memories
compared to a Si nanocrystal memory. Larger heteronanoc-
rystal leads to longer retention, larger device capacitance,
and smaller flatband voltage shift.
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FIG. 3. �a� C-V sweep curves for a Ge/Si �2/2 nm� heteronanocrystal
memory in the neutral and charged stated. Flatband shift can be obtained
from the voltage shift in a constant capacitance mode. �b� �Vfb as a function
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and Si nanocrystals of 4 nm.
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